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Indians propose
;education study

n the glare of television ights, the U of A Senatebegins meeting at Red Deer Col lege
photo by Nadia Ruc

Women face discrimination at U
says senate task force report

W o men a re lae in g
discriminated against at the
University of Aberta, or at
least sonne staff members seern
to think so.

That was a . preiiminary
observation of a task force
study on the status of women
at the university released to
the Senate in Red Deer
Frday.

Although men and
womens' perceptions vary to a
great degree, there is generai
agreement that it is more
difficuit for women to be
hired, prornoted or appointed
to adminstrative positions.

The task force, sent
questionaires to 2,000 staff
nembers testing their
perception of discrimination on
campus. About 40 per oent of
t he que s ti on a ir es -
three-quarters of them from
memn - were returned and
anaiysed by computers. Dr.
Dallas Culen, a member of the
task force, said about 80
percent of women polled feit
men received preforential
treatment, and 60 per cent of
men agreed.

The report aiso stated

More
per cent
men) of

1that men

than 60 per cent (78
women, 50 per cent
thdse polled believe
are more likely to be

hired.
Overaîl, 75 per cent of

women believe men are more
likely to be promoted (40 per
cent of rnen agreed)

Almost 80 per cent believe
men are preferred for
adminstrative positions; 81
per cent of women think this is
SO, 73 per cent of men agree.

Cullen, a professor in
commerce and business
adminstration, emphasized that

the study was only in
preiiminary stage. Starting
Deoember, the task force _
conduct personai intervi
with women on alieged c
of discrimination.

It is hoped thie task fo
wilI complete the study
May, 1974. If the task fo
concludes that discriminat
ex i s ts, i t will ma
recomimendations to f
alieviate it.

NUS referendum
defeated
in dismal turnout

A refrendum to join the
fledging National Union of,
Stu dents was defeated by
University of Aberta students
Friday.

A dismal turnout of only
681 students out of 18,000
voted 52.8 per cent against the
proposai. George Mantor, SU
president, said a letter
informing the NUS of the
decision will be sent today.

"I think students realize
that the NUS would not

necessariiy represent their
beliefs." Mantor said.

The NUS was formed in
1971 as an alternative to the
Canadian Union of Students,
which disbanded due to
conflict between the CUS
executive and member
universities.

At the close of its fal
meeting, held at the U of A,
the NUS had 27 member
institutions and 120,000
members.

A proposai from the
Indian Association of Aberta

:alling for the establishmnent of
aljoint body to study the
education of native people lis

~"been approved by the U of A
senate at -their meeting held
Friday in Red Deer.

This proposai is excitîng
says Max Wyman, U of A
president, because 'lit cornes
from the Indians themselves
and not in from Ottawa or
other groups." However
Wyman was disappointed that
AEIC feit that they had to
approacli the senate rather
than GFC, directly.

The basis for *sUbmittir.g
this proposal,saidJoe Couture,,
executive director of Alberta
Indian Education Centre, is
that the Aberta Indians want

lyk to validate their bld for
cultural existence in Canada
built on two principies: the
first, a historical and political
reason derived frorn the BNA
Act which stipulates that the
Federal Government is
responsibie Il... for Indians and
Indian lands" and seen as a
guarantee of Indian survival;
and secondly, the history itself
of the Indians on this
continent.

its s A new sense of direction
in hland been found, is being feit,

will an particularly in the area of
îes education, says Couture, within

cases "In sirnplest termns, Indian

.oroe
by

.orce
ition
ake
help

A transit strike was
averted Monday morning, after
a tentative agreement was
hamrnered out after 13 hours
of negotiations.

The strike had been called
for 4 a.m. Monday morning.

But if members of the
Amalgamated Transit Workers
Union reject the city's wage
offer at meetings today, we
stili may have to use the
thumb or car pools to reach
campus on Wedriesday.

The University would be
ht liard by the strike, since
about one-third of the 18,000
U of A students rely on bus
transportation.

Contingency plans were
made by the university if the
strike came off. These included
the clearing off athletic fields
and the relaxation of parking
regulations to allow more car
on campus.

ph i osophy of education is
culturally based," said Couture
"which the Eiders, the experts
of the tribes, define as
follows: 'In order to survive
with the white man's culture
ln the 20th century, we must
realiy corne to gis with
white man's ways. te must
stop iamenting the past. The
white mani has many good
thirigs, his technology for
instance. Take them and
estabiisli harmonies with t.he
basic values of our Indian way,
and thereby forge a new sense
of identity. To be fully Indiari
today we rnust become
biculturai and bilingual. We
have neyer had to do this
before. We wili thus survive
for we have always survived!'

Couture,9 in liglit of the
Eiders' directives, suggested the
possibility of establishing the
AEIC as "an integral part of
the university since the
precedent for an on-campus
biculturai/bilinguaI presence
exists."

AEIC also urged the
university to "make its
physicai and- personnel
resources signîficantly available
under the dbeedio o the AEIC
to Indian communities."

The senate agreed to have
its executive cornmittee study
the proposai to decide on
what action cari be taken and
report back at itsnext meeting
in March.

Plans were also made to
ask the city for permission to
park cars in nearby Mayfair
Park.

The strike would have
been the first ever held in the
winter; the only other one
occured in the summer of
1969.
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Daiby elected new cliancellor
Ron Dalby, executive vice

President of Canadian Utilities
Limited, is the new chancelior
of the University of Aberta.
Dalby was elected at a
university Senate meeting in

Re erFriday.

Dalby, 44, wll replace
Louis Desrochers, who will
retire June 30 after serving
four years as chanceilor.
Desrochers was the first
chancelior to be elected by the
Senate, under the Universities
Act.

Marred with four chîdren
two of them attend the
university, Dalby graduated
fromn the U of A wlth a
bachelor of science degree In

civil engineering in 1952.
As chancellor, Dalby wHI

preside at Convocation and
confer ail degrees, be an
ex-officio member of the
board of governors and
chairman of the Senate. He
will also preside over various
University functions.

Last February, Dalby
became executive vice-president
of Canadian Utilities Ltd., and
was responsible for the
operations of three major
utilities companies, which had
more than 2,5000 employees.

H e j oi1n ed th e
Northwestern Utilities Ltd. in
1955 as an- assistant
distrubution engineer, having

previously served as a resident
manager for Imperial Oul Ltd.
following graduation from
university.

During the next 18 years,
Dalby held managerial
positions witli Northwestern
Utilities, IU International,
Candian Western Naturai Gas
and Canadian Utilities.

During the five years with
I U International, he was given
special assignments to revitalive
m e m b e r companues
experiencing financia' or
management problems. He was
president of, three 1 U
International sub-companies
and clairman of one.

In addition, Darby served

as vice-president and Senior
vice-president of Northwestern
Utilities and Canadiari Western
Natural Gas.

Dalby is president of the
Association of Professional
Engineers, Geoiogists and
Geophysicists of Aberta, an
organîzation ie lias served in
since 1967.

Active in communîty
affairs, lie, is director of St.
Stephen's Colle ge, a charter
member of G race United
Church, director of the Alberta
Northwest Cliamber of Mines
and past president of the Oul
Capital KÇiwanis Club.

Some of lis hobbies
include flying, skiing, fishing,
hunting and travel.

than their tongues.

-Spinozal

Rule of tIiumb may prevail

Ron Dalby
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,Articulation counciî
doser to reality

An articulation council to
deal with stu dent transfers seems
nueh cdoser to reality as the
provincial government and the U
of Senate have publically
voiced their supportVof such a
couneil.

The Senate Fi past a motion
that imnmediate steps be taken to
torrn an articulation council
"ýwithin the spirit of the Mowatt
Report."

The report, which was
com ple t ed i n 197 1,
recomnmended that the council
provide information to
institutions and publie on
transfer problems and practices,
decide whether collage programs
meut university standards and
eval uate the achievement of.
transfcr studen ts.

The motion came out of the
aternoon session, durîng which
the Senate received submissions
from the students and
administrators of Red Deer
College on transfer procedures
between the college and the U of
A.

Reno. Bosetti, director of
college programs, department of
advanced education, revealed
Friday in Red Deer that the
government was forming policies
on student transfer. Thev would
be submitted to post-se condary
institutions eéc. 19.

Bosetti added t ha t
legisation dealing with transfers
wouldn't corne about until
1975, stifling rumours that such
legislation could be expected in
January.

Besides an articulation
c o u nil, the government
advocated that admission
regulations be determined by
GFC councils and that
transferability of credit trom
one university to another be

ensured.
MUllam Forbe, President, Red

Deer College said the present
situation stîhes innovation in
programns and expends time and
money at the college.

About 80 per cent of
students at the college are
registered in tranisfer or degree
programs, he said.

"The University (actually
t he de partments ini the
university) seems to regard the
college as a 'feeder institution,
junior to the University and
offering some of the University's
first-and-second.year courses.

The fact that the college
must obtain permission to offer
transfer courses which May be
given credit at university level -
and seek approval of teachers for
them, gives the college a feeling
of subservience, said Forbes.

This assumes that courses
are identical ... in the university
itself, two courses aren't
identical."

And those students, on the
average, have done as well as
University students who took
their first in the saine program,
hie said.

There is no affiliation
agreement with Red Deer
college, so there is nothing that
makes Red Deer do this, said
Max Wyman, university
president.

Wyman denied that the
university considers Red Deer
colleqe a 'feeder' institution.

'U of A students corne fromn
30 countries and more than
1,000 institutions," hie said. "We
don't care where students corne
frorn. The only concern is with
the level of academie standing
they have attained."

"Generally, college students
do as well as our students," he
added.

The Un ive rsity is
concerned about the use of
quotas in some faculties and
epartments, observed MacNeil.

In some faculties where
quotas exists, there is a "great
deal of soul.searching going
on," said Harvld MacNeil,
member of a Senate task force
on admission requirements.

One concern of the
faculties, MacNeil said, was the
provincialismn that might result
from having to restriet
students faculties to residents
of Alberta.

Referring to the preferenoe
of provincial residents, MacNeil
said "I think. people are
questioning whether this is a
good thing."

The taîsk force was
established to examine the
issue of quotas, which has
been criticized by sorne
members of the public for the
past four months. Dept.
Faculty 4nd department heads
have been questioned about
the quota system.

After considerable study,
the task force has concluded
that they are not playing

favourites nor are the
professions getting involved in
setting quotas at the
university.

It also found that quotas
that do exist are justified by
restrictions in the staff and
facili ties.

Professions h elp to
determine the criteria used for
judging entrance into faculties
but not in adminstrating
themn,MacNeil -said.

He cited the dentistry
faculty as an example, where
facilities put restriction on the
number of entrants. In 1959,
the faculty could accept 48
first-year students, 14 years
later it could acoept only 50.

At the sarne time, he
noted the pool of applicants
has grown considerably.

Society is going to have to
tell the university what to do
about the use of quotas, Max
Wyman, U of A president, said
Friday.

"No one institution at the
U of A can solve or cope with
this p-roblem,'" Wyman told a
Red Deer meeting of the U of
A Senate.

University sIould stay
out of politics

The university should not Instead of fearing
take a stand either for or against government intervention in
the Lougheed governiment on university affairs, universities
the oul taic question, Chancellor should get involved in politics,
Louis* Desrochers told a public Higgins suggesttd.
Meeting in Redl Deer. It would be unfair to take

Gordon Higgins, a member sides, Desrochers said, because
Of the University of Calgary universities are funded by both
Senate said that with the the federal and provincial
Postsecondary institutions governments and are responsible
caught in a budget squeeze, they to the people of Canada.
should support the province in He said universities shouldgetting a bigger share of oil tax continue to approach both
revenue from Ottawa. governments for more funding.

The Midnight Skulker f inds a home in Lister Hall photo by Edmund Wong

Library's
future
in doubt

The future of the
University extension. ibrary as
a major lending institution is
in doubt, the University of
Alberta Senate was told Friday
in Red Deer.

According to a brief
presented to the Senate, the
library "presently lacks the
adequate resources to mantain
role as the major provincial
lending library."~ In 1972, it
had a province-wide circulation
of 142,000 volumes.

The brief informed
members about a government
survey of libraries in the
province , which is ýping
conducted by L.W. Downey
Associates, an Edmonton
research firm. This study will
b e u s ed t o m ak e
r e com m en da ti ons for
development of a provincial
library system.

Duncan Campbell, director
of the library, said the library
is one of the most important
links the university has with
the public. A committee
Senate has been established to
review the status of the library
in the context of the Alberta
survey and will report back to
the executive at the Senate's
March 1 meeting.

Nominations
for GFC
committees

Nominations are being
accepteil for the following
GFC committees:of Business
Adminstration and Commerce,
the Review Committee for the
Chairman of thse department of
physiology, thse Selection
Oommittee for thse Chairman
of the Department of electrical
engineering, and unfdergraduate
student member for thse
Library Committee.

They should be turned in
to Pat Maertz, secretary of thse
nominating committee, room
2-1, University dHall Thse phone
number is 432-4965.

Teachers honored
Four Aberta teachers have
reoeived 1973 Summer Session
Stu dents' Association
Scholarships. Stephka. A.
Leon ty, Willingdon, Adoîf R.
Loeffl er, Sh erwood Park,
Jeannine C. Pitre, Faîher, andl
Marvin W. Tkachuk, Grande
Prairie, were awarded the
scholarships for achieving the
highest marks in their
graduatin g year while attending
the 1973 summer session at
thq University of Aberta.

The Governors of The University of Alberta

Committee to Study Student Services

invites submissions

The Board of Governors has formed a Committcc to Study
Student Services on the campus.

The Committee is to study student services in the widest
sense, and report back to the Board with recommendations
before planning begins for the next budget year.

The members appointed to the Committee are:
Dr. Eric Hanson, Professor of Economics (Chairman);
Mr. Peter Savaryn, a member of the Board of Governors;
Mr. George Mantor, President of the Students' Union; and
Mr. Peter Flynn and Mr. Lloyd Unterschultz, alternating as

representatives of the Graduate Students' Association.
The University now provides student services in the areas of

academic and personal counselling, health, athlctics, foreign
student advising, freshman orientation, special publications, and
student affairs.

The Committee is to study student services on the campus
in terms of what is good for the University, and also what the
University can afford.

There is no presumption by the Committee that its object is
to eliminate existing programs.- Some of them may be phased
out as a result of the Committee's findings, but new ones may
well bc added.

The heads of student services on the campus are now being
asked by the Committee to submit replies to a list of questions
intended to establish the scope of their service.

After these replies have been received representatives of each
service will be asked to meet the Committee, and discuss the
questions further.

It is planned also that the Committee will arrange for a
questionnaire to be circulated to a sampling of student users of
these services so that their experience may be made available to
the Committee.

The Committee now invites submissions and comments on
student servic-es from aIl parts of the University community.
These services include:

1. Student Affairs; The offices of the Provost, the Dean of
Men, and the Dean of Women, the Foreign Student Adviser, and
the Commîttee on Student Affairs.

2. Student Counselling Service
3. Student Health Service
4. Athletic Programs; Intercollegiate, Intramural, and

Recreational athletic programs.
5. Student Awards
6. University Ombudsman
Submissions and comments in writing should bc sent to

John Nicol, Secretary to the Governors, 3-3 University Hall, as
soon as possible.

ActveRereenatononGF

Use of quotas
concerns faculties
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Are You the Outdoor Type ?

M~Y flo t try camping in Europe in 1974.
SuY Your Bedroi now and Me us for the

detai/&

GARNEAU THEATRE BLD)G 8728-1059 STREET T6G- 1 EI

CANSA VE Xmas Cards
Available at
English Dept.Office
Rm. 3-7, Humanities

Prices $.50 ta $2.25 for a package of ten.

Ail proceeds to Canadian Save the Children Fund.

Low Prices Finest Quality
Corne in and we'II prove it

WE CARRY THE FOLLOWING QUALITY PRODUOTS:
- EPI SPEAKERS-HARMAN KARDON RECE IVE RS- KENWOOD-SONY-
AM-PANASONIC-ELECTROHOME-THORENSDUAL-NORESCO.
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LAUNDRY
and

DRY CLEANING FACILITIES

Coin-O-Mait
DRY CLEANING & LAUNDERETTE

OPEN 8:30 AM-9 PM MON-FR I
SAT 8:30AM-6 PM OPEN SUN il AM-5PM

9914-89 Ave. Il 216-76 Ave.*

Hot lips
Today 1 listened to an

informaI talk by George
Mantor on thse viability of thse
Students' Union. Includeci was
a few lines on bow he was in
favor of a National Student.s'
Union at first and then finding
that the members were
e m plo yin g 1l9 6 0is h
methodology, le, boycotts,
student action, etc, he bas
withdrawn bis support.

He went on to say that if
he wants something he'll "kiss
as many asses as 1 have t.
The jargon was hardly in the
spirit of the Mormon off
campus retreat on 87th ave.
but it was effective and,
unfortunately, inconsistent.

It is not to the acivantage
of the U of A to be a
member of the National
Students Union at this time. 1
cannot conoeive of thse U of A
having any problems that NUS
cars help solve other tisai
financing of secondary
education.

Should the U of A
Stu dents' Union opt out on
their option to join, they are
destroying the possibility of
obtaîning information (power)
that could andi will be of
optimum value in the near

future. Aliberta's stucient1. a where he was when trie coup
system is much more arcai took place.
than the NUS's tactics. The Ambassador's repot

Supprt rom sucha Uion have an obvlous bias ln favourSupprt rom sucha Uion of the military junta. Tihe
wlll be more than words, in cables repeatedly minîmi,,
fact, it will be a political both the gravity of th
value. The value of the siuto anth esiyfr
polltician is based on the u sitati opaecith eneessiy fo
he makes of bis resources. frmy hpepmeito 1siet ave5,Perhaps Mr. Mantor shail itfrom .O ethe mtryof
finci kissing the asses of the cswitcb-hun Orestimates,000
NUS in order to malce it a asd ie unt2e 5,000pel.
viable organîzation will reap a Fanci 25,000 people.r
more positive response hn i the Embassy, we learned
thse collective asses lie is low t h a t t h e Ambassador

kisig.Gabriel maintaineci a strictîy
Arts 4 antagonistic attitude towad

the refugees residing there. We
have also learned that Ross
refuseci a United Nations
request to temporarily house

£ certain refugees overnight. ThisR eug e took place at the same trne
that CCS was told, byrefùsed Extemnal Affairs in Ottawa,
that the embassy haci bee'

Just recently various instructed to cooperate in any
confidential cables from way possible witb the . i
Ambassador Andrew Ross in Santiago.
Santiago to External Affairs in Quite soon after the coup,
Ottawa were leakeci to the the doors of the Canadian
press. el teCnda Embassy were closed, and Ross

W elthat teCnda himself admitted expelling a
gernment's actions regarding number of "free loaders." This

botis recognition and its refusai resulted in the subsequent
to admit refugees are death of at least one
abhorrent. Nearly ail of the individual, an Uruguayan. The
almost twenty refugees Who decision to close the doors of
received asy lum in the the emnbassy was Ross', as
Canadian Embassy were able External Affairs denied that it
to do so only because the had happeneci, on the day
Ambassador had flot yet following the closure.
returned from Argentina, Ross, though iflArgentira,

declareci on Sept. 13, that the

e4Gme~3ie oure5, b hyvo-ycwq

1he llxdeoef mxei idirn1wssion
reeTb-fe xye c> 1s I scSr, il,ô

wêà5 5bcIio33. t j5 ry lôeâmd opinion

èçxd -hsvncOcei v vt ~£J

jicfo ob5cVtiy jiii j fet \£we cde
mo1tl Wf~~no~

HU B
FLEA
MARKET

Saturday, December 1

12 -5 pm IIUB MALL

NOTE: For table rentais, phone John
at 487-3971 or 432-3623
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coup wasn't a "rightist one,"
and that the junta had
accepted a "thankless task."
Later Ross saisi that "once
painfUl withdrawal symptoms
have been overcome they (the

unta) w ilI probably be
delighted te arrange elections."
However, General Leigh, a

ernber Of the junta, stated in
a recent Tme interview that
eleCti>fls wouldn't be helsi
until "reconstruction" was well
On the way - probably five to
ten years time. Elections
presumnably which would not
include the outlawed parties of
Salvador' Allende's coalition(whiCh i March of this yearreceivesi over 43% of the
popular vote).

in the cables Ross
desCflbes the junta's methosis,
wvhich even he admits as being

ý,remniniscent of the Nazis," as
beiflg 'indelicate" and
iýabhorreflt but under.

standable."
This is our ambassador,

Our representative to Chule
speakiflg. A man who was sent
in 1971 to one of Latin
Amnerica s few remaining
democracies. After reading the
Ambassador's cables it is
diffiCUlt to imagine that he is
representing a democratic
nation and not a country
governed by military
dictatorship.

With the hope of changing
Canadian policy we are
launching a campai gn calling
on the withdrawal of
Ambassador Andrew Ross and
his replacement by e
comptert emissary. rPhis is
extremely crucial in light of
the fact that thousands of
refugees in United Nations
camps in Chile, are waiting
acceptance by countries arounsi
the world. Canada is one
nation which is being asked to
accept refugges. So far it has
failesi to respond.

We are asking you to jein
us by sending letters,
requesting Ross' withdrawal, to
Mitchell Sharp with copies
going to one or ail of the
following MPs: David

MacDonald, Conservative;
Andrew Brewin, NDP; John
Hamey, NDP. Sneey

Tim Draimin for LAWG/CCS

Proofreeder
My article on the Ukraine

which appearesi in the It issue
of Gateway was treated
carelessly to say the least. Those
iembers of your staff who were
responsible for its publication
succeeded in not only severely
weakening its content through
Feveral gross errors, but managed
to distort its message te such an
extent as te render it
incomprehnensible in certain
places.

Just how did you arrive
at the termn "Marxist-feminist"
from the original term,

" M a rxist- Leninist"? ÀÂnY
intelligent attempt at proof
reading would have rectified this
ionstrous aberration. What in
fact is a Marxist-feminist, and if
such people do exist, what in the

iworld is their connection with

intellectual dissent in the Soviet
Union regarding the nationalities
question.

A few lines further down we
come to the phrase," ... some-
thing which is clearly guaranteed
t h emn b y t he S o vie t
"contribution", but whîch is flot
practiced in realty." The correct
word, (the word usesi in m
original draft) is "constitution',
not contribution. Perhaps my
handwriting isn't all that hot,
but such assinine errors with
their disastrous consequences
cannot be excused. Misspellngpersonal namnes can be
understood. (Still, how do you
get Pvan from Ivan?), but the
omission of important
prepositions, articles, andi
pronouns which indeed was the
case in the final printing of my
editorial, andi which coulsi very
easily have confused the reader
(as l'ni sure it disi) is sheer
carelessness. And thîs, dear
editor, is a reflection of the
cempetancy of those persons in
charge of its publication.

Bohdan Romaniuk

àSTAFF MEETING_

- Thursday

nîght

room 282 SUB

7:30

task Force
1 arn writin g in regard to the

comments of Patrick Delaney
cirticizing the Report of the
Senate Task Force on Student
Finance which appeared in the
Gateway of Thursday, Nov. 22.

The issue of student finance
has been a semewhat intangible
one over the past year. It is
politically expedient to jump on
the bandwagon in faveur of
reform but relatîvely lîttie
concrete action has resulted.
This is particuiarly true of the
present Student Union
Executivô. Every one of them
includesi the issue as part of
their platformn in last spring's
election. And yet, of ail the
groups on campus making
submissions to the Senate there
was one significant gap: there
was abselutely no input
whatsoever from the present
S.U. executive. Last March,
shortly after they were elected,
every one of them was sent a.
formn letter advising them of the
existence of the task force and
of a subsequent forum and
inviting submissions either at the
forum or directly through the
Senate office. Delaney alleges
that t.he forum was poorly
advertised. Possibly this is so
although there was a full page
article dealing with it on the day
before it was helsi in the
Gateway, as well as a major
article in the Poundmaker,
several newspaper ads and
distribution of posters on
campus. 1 will concede that the
Happy Hooker was stiff
competition. She must have
been, since net one member of

the executive showed up at the
forum, This stili leaves no excuse
for the absence of a subsequent
brief from the Students' Union.
The activities ot the Senate have
been weIl publIcized ln the press
and it is hard to believe that,
even if the forum was somehow
overlooked, the entire executive
was ignorant of the existence of
,he Task Force and the fact that
it was seeking submnission.
Indeed, it was the previous
executlve, of whicb Mr. Delaney
was a member, who approached
the Senate and asked them to
establish the Task Force. You're
entitled to your criticisms Mr.
Delaney, but we &ertainly would
have appreciated hearing from
you several months ago.

Wich brings me to my
second point. It appears
inevitable that there wiil be
changes in the student finance
pfograms and possibly in tuition
feeolevels wthin the next two
years. Now is the time for some
Input to the government on
what form these changes should
take. It wilI do littie good to
complain after we are presented
with a "fait accompli". The
Senate Report is a good ground
from which to base such input.
Hopefuily the Gateway and
Poundmaker will see fit to
publish some of the guidelines it
contains and comment on them.
Criticize it or agree with it but
f or g od's sakie let the
government know that this is a
real issue of concern to students
which requires careful
consideration of ail viewpoints
before any changes are made.
Don't count on your Students'
Union to represent you.
Apparentiy they're too busy
selling beer!

Ron Pearson
Law 3

Member, Senate Task
Force on Student Finance

L egally
speaking
In your 'November 15.

1973 issue Terri Jackson wrote
an article "Putting Romance
on the Dotted Line ....".. I
would like to take exception
to Terri Jackson's "legal
expertise" (?) in that it seems
ebvious that she wishes to
grind some sort of axe, I don't
mnd her grinding an axe but I
weuld suggest she grind it on
both sides.

She cites the case of
Murdock v. Murdock and
seems to indicate that Mrs.
Murdock had got the ,very
short end of the stick in that
decision. Truc, in that
particular decision Mrs.
Murdock was not successful,
but that result was due to the
way she chose to bring her
dlaim. The Murdock case was
based on the law of
Partnership and Trust andi on
the facts as found by the Trial
Judge andi the majority of the
Supreme Court of Canada,
Mrs. Murdock established
neither a partnership nor a
trust.

However, Mss. Murdock
has available to her a remedy
and that remedy would be to
sue her husband for divorce.
At that time she can then
dlaim a lump sum settiement
which can be reasonable under
the particular circumstances.

Further, Mrs. Murdock d
recieve alimony in her
particular action.

Ms. Jackson aise states
that "alimony is continent on
a wife's goosi behavior '. This
is not truc and there are
recent cases, from our Court
of Appeal, in which a
flagrantly adulterous wife
received a lump, sum payment
c f $85,000.00 pl1u s
maintenance of $500.00 per
month, together with custody
of her two children and
maintenance of the two
chilsiren in the sum cof
$250.00. Ms. Jackson is totally
in errer in those particular
statements. The wife is not
that much of an underdoÇ,
although from Ms. Jackson s
article it seems that she prefers
the wife te have that position.

1In regard teo the
matrimonial property, 1 must
agree that there are preblems
and that they must be
ciarified. Trueman v. Trueman
was a reasenabie decision frem
a social peint of view, but, in
my opinion, invelvesi a novel
extension of the law as it
generally relates to partnership
or te trust. However, our
Court ef Appeal was
determined te, do something
for Mrs. Trueman and since
she had net requested a lump
sum settlement on the divorce
action ansi that had been
finished, the Court decidesi te
give her some relief by an
indirect means. Murdeck dd
neot necessarily overrule
Trueman, but, boxed Trueman
in such a way that it wiil be
very difficuit te use in the
future.

Legislation, as Ms. Jackson
states, is probably the best
way of resolving this
unfertunate mess. However, it
must be very carefully thought
through in that the cure must
net be worse than the disease.

In regard te marriage
contracts, the idea sounsis nice,
but 1 would question anybody
who thinks that a marriage
contract will holsi up in ail
events. On a divorce, as our
law now stands, the Court can
ignore the marriage contract
ansi make such award as it
deems proper.

The suggestion made by
Ms. Jackson that lansi should
be helsi jointly ansi that bills
of sale for major purchases
sheuld be in beth names is an
excellent idea ansi would
indicate a joint ewnership
without any possibility of a
hassle. A house helsi by two
or mere peeple as "joint
tenants" (you don't neesi any
excess verbiage beyond that)
will automnatically go to the
surviver.

In conclusion, Ms. Jackson
is totally correct when she
states that if a wife does net
insist that she stand on an
equal footing with her husband
she is an idiot. Unfertunately
there are a lot cf idiots
arounsi whe act like doormats
for twenty te thirty years andi
then corne te a iawyer ansi
scream like heil if the lawver
is unable te rectify their
reticence te stand up fer their
own rights.

Yours truly,
Leonard J. Pollock

Associate Prefesser,
Faculty of Law

FOURUA#
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City lacks day

MIL

Shawn is two years old, his mother
works and his father is a student. Shawn's
mother must work to help support the
family. The care of Shawn is of specific
concern as he it too young to qualify for a
Pre-school Day Care facility. The expense
of a private nursery is not financially
feasible and no subsidized centre is equipped
to handle the care of infants. Equally
discouraging is that few neighborhood
babysitters are willing to cope with the
demands of a child Shawn's age.

Excellent care, however, is supplied for
Shawn through a Family Home Care
Service provided by the City. Shawn's
mother has used two homes of this type in
the past year. At the ~end of November he
will be moved to yet another family Home
Care situation.

In conversation with Shirley Piedt of
the Social Service Department of the City
of Edmonton, it was learned that this
particular service provides for infants,
pre-school, and school aged children. The
homes are thoroughly investigated and
approved, but are short in supply and not
necessarily located in the areas of greatest
need. The expense of advertising and
recruiting as well as the time involved
concerning the investigation procedure for
this type of home care service is great.
Presently there are no funds or staff on
hand to undertake this task on a large
enough scale to expand this specific Home
Care programme.

Story by Bonnie Cowley

Photos by Rick Bilak

doctor's appointments, etc. Concerning theBissel Centre, Skog said, "I only regret that
there are not more centres of this type in
every area." She further stated, "I feel
there is a definite need for all types of DayCare facilities in the North East area of the
City."

A desperate need for these services has
been created in this location because of the
high density of low-income housingattractng young families of limited
incomes, as well as many single parents'
families where the parent must work.

Facilities in several city schools are
being utilized to establish pre-school
kindergarten programs but these programs,
although necessary, do not serve the needs
of families where the hours of the parent
and child conflict.

Benefits the child

Lynne Rennick, the mother of two
boys, has used the Jasper Place Day CareCentre since July 1972. When asked her
opinion on the day care programme in
general, she said, "I prefer a day carecentre; I appreciate the 'programme in
general and the activities which provide
learning experience for the children
attending. Personally I believe it is of more
benefit to the child than a private home
situation where the woman with her own
family cannot take the time to give the daycare child attention. The conflict of two
separate family situations can, I believe
cause problems for the child concerning thediscipline factor for example."

Warren, the youngest of the Rennick
children is still attending the Jasper Place
Day Care Centre and will be attending for a
further two years, at which time he will
begin school and possibly be enrolled at the
Edmonton After School Care Association
facilities.

After-school care

Stephen, now in Grade one, attends at
9009-163 street and is enrolled in a school
outside his home community in order to
use the facilities. Rennick feels that the
ideal situation would be to have one or two

--- Muffl

fc

i

In the case of young Shawn, the homes
are often of short term availability,
possibly as a result of the minimum
remuneration paid to the Family Home
Care mother.

In the immediate university area there
is one such home and it is at this time in
service. The definite priority for day care in
this area is for pre-school children with the
majority of families being students. The
pre-school day care service operating in
HUB was primarily set up to meet these
specific needs. The University Hospital also
operates a day care centre to service the
staff members and provides for pre-school
aged children only.

The main qualification for a pre-school
service is a minimum age limit of two and a
half years old. Louise Skog, mother of six
children, two of whom are pre-school age,
has used the facilities of two
city-subsidized day care centres, the
Beverly Day Care Centre and the
Downtown Day Care Centre.

"Had these centres not been
subsidized, and the fees scaled to my
income, it would have been impossible for
me to work," says Skog. "I was only able
to consider working because the low rates
encourage single parents to make an
attempt at independance through working.
The high qualifications of the staff and the
individual attention given left me worry
free as to the care of my children."

A baby sitting service

Skog, herself, was employed at the
Bissel Child Care Centre as a parent
community worker. The Bissel Child Care
Centre is a -babysitting service for.
non-working mothers in order to free
"housebound" mothers for shopping,
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facilities for infants

rooms in at least one school in each
district. This would eliminate the
transportation problem as well as the
separation of school chums from friends at
home with which the child would normally
associate.

The need for after school facilities is
increasing, and the trend seems to be to
start your own centre. Through great
determination and hard work to acquire
facilities and funding for the project,
several such centres have recently begun
operation. One after school care
programme in the university area is located
in Garneau United Church and is a
community project designed to meet the
needs of school agéd children in the
Garneau district.

More funding

Preventive Social Service Legislation
was enacted to provide a means for the
province to help the city fund day care
centres. Eight subsidized centres are now in
operation. Present day care centres are
unable to meet the demands for their
services. Families who can afford to pay
the high price for private day care find
there is no available space. The same is true
for low-income families as well as single
parent homes who require a subsidized
service. With all existing facilities full to
capactiy, a long waiting list is the result.

Due to the emphasis placed on early
childhood development on a wider social
and educational scale, *a more positive
attitude towards day care on all levels must
be adopted.

With increasing public awareness of the
need for (and lack of) quality day care
facilities, it is not enough unless this
information is put to use and acted upon to
bring about necessary changes to improve
the situation.

Photos taken at

HUB Day Care Centre

Not enough facilities

Mike Day, day care director for the
City of Edmonton, advises regardless of the
specific needs of the family requiring Day
Care services, shelter for infants,
pre-school, or school-aged children and in
spite of location, financial position or
quality requirements, the existing Day Care
facilities are unobtainable to all but few.
The Social Service Department of the City
operates a Day Care Service Branch which

acts as 'an information centre and
counselling service for groups desirous of
establishing Day Care services or
individuals requiring placement and
welcomes inquiries.

There is also the Licensing Branch of
the Department of Health and Social
Development for the Province of Alberta
which keeps all Day Care centres in the city
under the rules and regulations that they
must follow in order to obtain a license.
They are in contact with all existing
services and would appreciate any enquiries
concerning the Day Care programme.
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Jack Taylor Exhibtion
The Edmonton Art Galery

has lizied up an exhibition of an
Edmonton artist, the late Jack
Taylor, for November 22 to,
December 18.

Jack Taylor was one of the
best known Edmonton artists,
with a devoted circie of
students, friends, colectors and
admirers. During the neariy
quarter century he spent in
Alberta, Taylor became well
known for his m ou ntain
landscapes. This exhibition,
which surveys Taylor's iandscape
painting from the eariy 1940's
until the summer before his
death, in 1970, was jointly
organized by the University of
Alberta and the Edmonton Art

Gallery as a memornal and a
tribute to a man who is vividly
remembered both as a teacher
and as a practicing artist.

Contributions to the J.B.
Taylor Memorial Fund have
made possible an illustrated
catalogue with an essay by
Taylor's friend and colleague, J.
A. Forbes. The Gallery is

rate fui to Mrs. J.B. Taylor, to
A.Forbes and to David

Cantine for their invaluable heip
in organizing the exhibition, and
to the many lenders who 50
generously made their treasured
paintings available. The show
was seen this faîl at the
Confederation Art Gallery and
Museum, Charlottetown, Jack
Tayior's home town.

Godspel
GODSPELL, a big success

Off-Brodaway, on London 's
West End, and wherever it has
subsequently piayed, comes to
Western Canada for the first
time in the production openîng
at the Studio Theatre on
Thursday, December 6th.
Director, Mark Schoenberg, has
assembled a talented company
of actors and musicians.

Mark Schoenberg is one of
Edmonton's ieading theatre
directors. As an Assoicate
Professor in the University's
Drama Department, he has
directed many of Studio
Theatre's finest productions in
recent years, including
Chekov's THE SEAGULL,
O'Neil's AH, WILDERNESS,
and A FUNNY THING
HAPPENED ON THE WAY

TO THE FORUM. As Artistic
Drector of Theatre 3, he has
been principally responsible for
developing that organization
into one of the foremost
theatre companies in Western
Canada. His brilliant direction
in the recent Pinter Play, OLD
TIMES, and his eariier
su c ces s es i n TH E
HOMECOMING, THE MAIDS,
PHAEDRA, LIFE IS A
DREAM, and INVITATION
TO A BEHEADINO, were
acclaimed as much for their
masterful interpretations as for
the high calibre of the acting.
Mark Schoenberg has directed
four Off-Broadway shows in
New York, including the very
sucoessful ALL THE KING'S
MEN.

Musical Director, George

Chamber music at Con Hall,
The Duo Perret-De Zayas

wili present a program of
Renaissance music for lutes
and voice for members of the
Edmonton Chamber Music
Society, Wednesday, November
28 at 8: 30 p.m. in
Convocation Hall.

Rodrigo de Zayas began
hîs formai musical studies with
the famed guîtarist Rey de la
Torre after the second World
War and quickly became
irlterested in the earlier
plucked instruments as weII.
He has devoted years in
intensive research into the
techniques. of piaying such
instruments as the 27-stringed
theorbo, the 25-stringed
german baroque lute and the
vihuelas, forerunners of today's
guitars.

Anne Perret's vocal career
began in opera but in 1967
she met Rodirgo de Zayas and
was SO impressed with the
sound, f lavor, variety and
wealth of the early music he
was performing that she turned
ail of her professional
attention to baroque and
Renaissance song. The two
artists gave their first joint
recital in Sevilie in the fail of
1968 and have toured Europe
and North America since then,
performing early music fromn
original texts, enlîvenîng their
performances with comments
o n the songs and the
i ns t ru men t s, wearing
appropriate period costume.
Their first North American

McFetridge, is one of the
City's leading jazz musicians
and has played with such
outstanding artists as Phil
Woods, Woody Shaw, Mike
Nock, and Hadley Caliman.
Most recently, he has been
participating in the jazz and
poetry concerts with John
Neville at the Citadel Theatre.

The cast includes the
fourth and final year of the
D ra ma De pa r tm en t 's
professional theatre-training
program. Bob Baker (who also
choreographed the show),
Janet Green and Susan Ferley,
were members of iast summer' s

tour, in the fali of 1971, was
highlighted by three concerts
at the Alice Tully Hall in
Lincoln Center in New York
which were completely sold
out.

A dm is s ion to the
Edmonton concert by the Duo

enormously successful Alberta
Barter Theatre company on
Corbett HalI's outdoor stage.
Together with Fiona Law,
Sandee Guberman and Sheelah
Megille, they were seen earlier
this season in the Studio
Theatre production of Federico
Garcia Lorca's BLOOD
WEDDING.

GODSPELL will play at
the theatre in Corbett Hall
from Thursday, December 7th,

Perret-de Zayas is by season
memrbership in the Chamber
Music Society. Season tickets
for this and the remaining four
concerts of the series are
available in Fine Arts 3-82 and
will be available at the door
before the concert.

to Wednesday, December l9th
(except Sundays), commencing
at 8:30, and Saturday matinees
at 2:30. The Box-Office is
iocated in Room 3-146 of the
Fine Arts Centre, at 112 St. &
89 Ave., and tickets will be
avalable from that location
c om m en ci ng Thursday
November 29th. Admission is
$3.00 (Students $1.50). A
24-hour phone-line is available
for reservations at 432-1495.

Coutts - Smith speaks
On Thursday, November

29, Kenneth Coutts-Smith,
world-renowned artist, art
critic, writer, broadcaster, and
lecturerwill give an illustrated
public lecture at the University
of Aberta on the topic, "'Art
and Revolution: The Demise
of the Avant-Garde" in which
he gives an account of the
impossibility of revolution in
modem art and relates artistic
movements to political
upheavais in the last century.

The meeting wili take
pl1acee i n t he main
amphitheatre, L-1, of the
Humanities Centre, 112St. and
Saskatchewan Drive at 7:30

Kenneth Coutts-Smith was
born in 1929 in Copenhagen
of British parents. After his
initial training in art, he
studied throughout Europe
with such artists as Leger,
Szabo, and Laurens, at one
time working as p otter's
assistant with Picasso, who
made several extended
"6critiques" of Coutt-Smith's

early work. His many one-man
shows in the major European
centers ran concurrently with
his activities in art critîcism
and revîewing. In 1957, he
becanie Sub-Editor for the
London Truth magazine, in
1963 for Art News and
Review and in 1965 was a
co-founder and Associate
Editor of the widely-read Art
and Artists. H1e has written
three books: The Dream of
Icarus - Art and Society in the
Twentieth Centuy; Dada; and
The Dem/ise of the Avant
Garde. In progress are a book
of poems, a novel, a study of
contemporary art discussed in
political and economic terms,
and a textbook for l9th
century art history. He has
taught widely in english and
Canadain universities, and in
the year 1972-73 was chairman
of the Division of Art History
at the University of Calgary.
He is now living in the
wilderness near Rocky
Mountain House.

SUB ACTIVITIES FOR YOU

THEATRE
- NOVEMBER 30; " WAR BETWEEN MEN & WOMEN"- starring

Jack Lemmon & Barbara Harris

- DECEMBER 1&2, M *A*S* H* - starring Donald Sutherland
and Elia tGould

shonat 6:30& 9:00 nightly

FORUMS
- NOVEMBER 27; -"Beyond the Beyond; An lnsight Into Magic,

Witchcraft, and the Occuit"- with Bill Meilen. Visual materials;
Admission FREE. 8pm - SUB Teatre.

- NO VEMBER 28; -, Federal Provincial Energy Probles- with
Hon. Don Getty, Alber ta Minister of Federal and Intergovernmental
Affairs Admission FREE.' Bpm - SUR Theatre.

- NO VEMBER 29, -"Arts and Revoiirtion ", The demise of the A van t
Garde, with Kenneth Cou tts-Smith ( we// known artist/philosopher. )
Visual materials. Admission FREE ;7:3Opm in the Humanities Centre
A mphitheatre L -1.

NOWN & COMING
- BLOOD DRIVE: Nov. 26-30

Dec. 3-7
Room 142, SUS from 10U1land 3-5

- NO VEMBER 30,; String Quarte t: 12 noon in the Music Listening
Room, main floor SUR.

- NO V. 25 - DEC. 6; Exhibition and sa/e by Noboru Kubo

âîi&&Îâ iDîâgiï
AND THE CHICAGO

BLUES ALLSTARS

JOHN LEE HOOKER
at the Jubilée Auditorium
Monday, Dec 3. 8 30,pm

tickets at Mike's 3.50 4.50 5..50
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impeccable Paganini
if the musician as artist

funtions somehow as an
antenna for the rest of thre
Society, then the messages
transmitted to the members of
the Edmonton Symphony
orchestra last Saturday evenin
were jammed 'by some sort o11
schizophenic, power-out. In the
fast haîf of the concert, the
orchestra under the direction
of guest conductor John
Avison seemed limply
determined to auditorily
represent the prophetie words
of T.S. Eliot and set out to
prove that the music must
indeed be played "not with a
bang, but a whimper." Perhaps
it was the dazzling fiddling of
soîoist Franco Gulli that
"einspired" the orchestra to
work harder, but in the second
haîf the ESO returned with a
rnuch more energetic reading
of their prograin. AIl of this
combined to leave me shaking
mny head wondering if i had
suffered some sort of memory
lapse and had in fact wandered
into two concerts and not just
one.

Joseph Haydn got an
undeservedly flaccid reading of
his Sytnphony No. 94 inG
Mlajor. from Avison and
the ESO in the first haîf of
the concert. Even though
this symphoriy,i, titled by many
as the Surprise Symphony, is
anexreel familiar work, it
stores within itself a good deal
of musical intensity which
deserves much more than the
perfunctory treatment that the

*ESO gave it. Haydn the rascal,
the man who would write a
fortissimo crash for the full
orchestra right in the middle
of a slow, melodic passage just
to wake up his audience, (the
so-called "Surprise") was also
Haydn the genius who wove
an impressîve amount of
tension into the fabric of his
Piece, without which the'Surprise" would neyer have
worke d.

Granted, the piece is now
so familiar now that todays
"Isophisticated" audience would
not admit to being surprised
by the passage. But the
question must be raised as to
whether that is in fact because
of the familiarity of the piece
or because of its unconvincing
treatment by smug orchestras

and conductors? If musicians

jt for youI

are ta remain true to the
vitality of a piece of muic
then they must plÈy it as if t 
Is to be heard for the flrst
time over. That requires a
sparkle and passion whlch
Avison was unable to generate
out of the musical resources
that were available. Even the
strings which in past concerts
have been the bastion of
clarity for the orchestra, were
impelled to play their stands
by Avson's conception of the
piece.

Untit the last two
movements of the Dvorak's
Czech Suite in D Major, Op.
39 the ESO was still unable to
breath any life i nto its
performance. However, with
the remarkably wet-played
solo passages of flautist Harlan

Green and English hornist
Terri Hart in the movement
marked Romanza, the
orchestra began to pick up
some momentum. In the final
movement marked Finale;
Presto, this energy came to
fruition in some formidably
played full orchestra passages.

In listening to a vioinist
play a Pagannini concerto, one
cannot help but be amazed by
the incredibte demands placed
upon the soloist by the
c omposer, as well as
disconcerted by the sparse
orchestral accompaniment
which is utterly inconsistent
with the solo passages which it
surrounds. But, Paganini was a
master of the violin and
ruthlessly used the orchestra as
a mneans by whîch he could
display his own pyro-
techniques. Franco Gulli, the
evening's sotoist, did diabolical
justice to Paganini's Concerto
for Violin and Orchestra No. 2
in B Min or, Op. 7. His control
of the instrument was superb,

and his speed and clarity of
fingering was impeccable.

In the opening movement,
j took exception to the tonal
quality of his playing, finding
it thin and lacking in the
robust, passionate temperament
that seems to be required. But
as the piece progressed, Gulli
moved more towards that
texture. His control of the
special techniques of the violin
. the harmonies, the jete
bowings, the Ieft hand
pizzicatos - was no less than
dazzling. Audience and
musicians alike were impressed
by the virtuosity displayed by
Gulli, as evidenced by the
plentitude of curtain calîs
which he received.

With the performance of
Canadian composer John

Beckwith's Music for Dancing
an important question comes
to mi. With the prospect of
a unfamiliar contemporary
piece being played, an aIl too
l arge contingent of the
audience got up and left the
concert before even giving the
piece a chance of. a hearing.
Thanks to the momentum of
the preceeding piece,- and
because of Avison s intimacy
with Canadian music, the
Beckwith got a very grateful
reading fromn the ESO. Even
though the piece may neyer
reach classic stature (postenty
decides that any way) it is
very much wortn istenîng to
and deserves not to be walked
out on. Are symphony goers
merely more sophisticated
muzak consumers, or are they
really interested in some
measure of musical edification?
If the latter is the case, then
they must realize that ages
past have no monopoly upon
the composition of worthwhile
music. allan bell

Writers competition
Two new awards intended

to recognizo the work of
publishied Alberta authors have
been announced by Alberta's
Departnîent of Culture, Youth
anîd Recreation.

The awards, of $650 and
$1,000 wilI go to authors of
works of regional history and
general non-fiction published in
1973 and will ho known as the
'Alberta Regional History
Award' and the 'Alberta
Non-Fiction Award'.

Commentîng on the new
avvards, John Patrick Gillese,
head of creative writing for the

Department, said that they will
encourage literacy excellence in
the wrtîng of regional history
and give recognitioni to Alberta's
advanced writers.

Anyone, or any group, may
submit a published work for
consideration under the award
sctieme, not later than December
31, 1973.

Full details of the awards
and eligibility for tlîem cari ho
obtained froni John Patrick
Gillese, Creative Writing, Alberta
Dcpartmont of Culture, Youtlî
and Rocreation, llth Floor, CN
Tower, Edmîonton, 'phono:
429-7957.

theatre lives
4 pieces sur jardin by Barillet and Gredy and
directed by Reginald Bigras wiIl be Le Theatre
Francais d Edmonton's second production of the
season. Novembre 30 et deoembre 1,2,7,8, et 9.
Curtain at 8:30. Reservations at the door or
phone 467-3626. $1.25 for student.s. En francais
so here's your chance to polish up with the real
thing.

I Do! I Do! by Tom Jones and Harvey Schmidt is
the next production scheduled at the Cit.adel. This
production featuring Roma Hearn, and Doug
PÇhamberlain will- be directed by Jon Neville.
Choreography will be by Danny Sirretta. This show
opens on December, 1 but it is possible to take in
a preview at cheaper prices on eith November 29
or 30. Tickets are $1.50 for students and $2.00
for aduits. Cast will remain after the performance
to discuss the play and production for those who
are interested in talking to the actors about the
play. Godspell

,directed by Mark Schoenberg will
be Studio Theatre's second production in ifs Stage
74 series. Opens on December 7. See article in
this issue for more information.

the eyes have it
Latitude 53 wilI be exhibiting drawings by Diane
Whitehouse and watercolours by Robert Sinclair
November 22 - December 5. Hours: Noon titI 5
p.m., Tuesday through Saturday, Tuesday evening
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Upstairs at 10048 - 101 A
Avenue. The Edmonton art gallery lias two
interesting exhibits on view:

In the 1740's, the Venetian architect, Giovanni
Battista Piranesi had settled in Rome and began
his famous series, the VEDUTE di ROMA, view of
Rome. He continued to work on these etchings -
135 in al until his death in 1778. The Vedute
are not accurate, architecturai reportage, but
dramatically exaggerated and intensified visions of
antique and Baroque Rome. Even after more than
a century of photography, Piranesi's etchings are
an *unforgettable image of the grandeur of the
Etemal City, an image which has haunted the
imagination sînce the lSth century. TiI November
29.

The Montreal Museum of Fine Arts closed its
doors this April for a two year renovation and
expansion program. During these two years, some
of the Museum's most important European works
of art »have been lent to the National Gallery of
Canada for circulation across the country. This
exhibition 'consists of l9th and 2Oth century
paintings, primarily by French artists. Among the
best known of the paintings are, Henri Matisse's
WOMAN AT A WINDOW, a 1945 stîll tîfe by
Pablo Picasso, and Paul Cezanne's ROAD IN
PROVENCE. The exhibition offers a fairlv
comprehiensive view of major developments in
painting between the 1850's and the 1940's. The
exhibition is supplemented by works of the period
from the Stern, MacAulay, Poole and Scrymgeour
collections. Till December 8.

Recent ceramics by potter Noboru Kubo ivill ho
exhibited and on sale at the SUB gallery
November 28 - December 6. A fourth generation
potter, Noboru Kubo was boni in Ky oto, Japan
and has been working professionally since 1963.
He has exhibited in Japan, the U.S.A. and in
Canada. He instructed the Edmonton Potters's
Guild for two years and is currently entering his
third year as an instructor at the Students' Union
Arts and Crafts Centre. Show opens on November
28th 1973, 7 pm. to 10 p.m. Refreshiments.

easy on the cars

The Edmonton Chaniber Music Society will ho
presenting the Duo Perret-de Zavas in a concert of
Renaissance music for lutes and voice Novembor
28 at 8:30 p.m. ini Con Hall. Admission by scason
membership in the Chamber Music Society. Season
tickets at Fine Arts 3-82 or at the door before
the concert. Special rates of $5 for the soason for
fulI-time students.

The Departmont of Music is prescnting a chamber
music recital bv studtents of the ~department
Sunday, December 2 at 8:00 p.m. ini Con Hall.
The concert is froe. Her's v'our chance to hear
some verv talented musicians display tiroir art. Go
and hear tlîcm. They deserve your support and
you can only do yoursclf some good.

The Western Studios Colloquim is keeping its hand
in the musical scolie tlîrough the courtesy of the
Edmonton Folk Club. It will ho presonting an
evening of Folk Music of' tle West at 8 p.nî. on
Wednesday December 11. Admission is froc.
You've got to hand it to the Folk Club, tlîey
really keep tlîings happening in town. Concert is
at Tory 14-14.

Tonite there wilt be an Edmonton Folk Club
workshop on Ballads, traditional and
contemporary. AIl live music. Starts at 8 p.m. at
Garneau Church Hall, 84th Ave. and 112 Street.
No admission charge, thougli donations are
appreciated (and needed). Folk Club again, like I
said, they're busy people.

Non p/ug-in parking
space 1$ avai/able on campus

lnterested persons should
apply at the

Parking Office
Room 106

Prin ting Services Building
Phone 432-3811.
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IIdmn Seacu
I hsnAi-aain

by Peter Best

Two Golden Bears, Heinz
B ra de m ann a nd AI1
Shemancbuk, were selected to
the Ai-Canadian football teamn,
announced iast Friday in
Toronto.

Brademann was picked as
offensive tackle, despite the
fact that he's played guard the
last two seasons, while
Shemancbuk made it at bis
regular defensive tackle siot.

Both players flew east to
be presented with their award
plaques and take part in a
luncheon and dinner honoring
the AIl-Canadians and the
College Bowl participants.
Tbhe y a tt e n ded th e
intercollegiate national - final
Saturday and Grey Cup
Sunday before missing their
flight for Edmonton Sunday
night and having to stay
overnight and catch another
plane yesterday morning. What
happened in Toronto AI? El
Heinz?

Brademann explained wby

Grid Bears AiI-Canadians

{~ ~ 4

he was picked as a tackle: the
Western Intercoilegiate Football
League bad nominated two
guards - himself and
Mvanitoba's Bart Evans. The
WIFL felt that the Canadian
Intercollegiate Atbletic Union
wouldn't choose two western
guards so they decided
Brademann actually would be
a great tackle to give both
players a better chance at
being selected.

Regarding the College
BowI (St. Mary's beat McGill
14-6) Brademann figured it
was " .... a typical easternçVame

-not very exciting.' It
definiteiy needed U of A to
provide some reai action. Even
the Manitoba Ai-Canadians
agreed tbat Alberta should
bave been there.

Botb Brademann and
Shemuancbuk were excited by
their awards but someone
played a rotten trick on
Sbcemancbuk -tbey spelled bis
name wrong on bis plaque.
Typical eastern stunt.

'TaIIy's Hot Dogs' step forward

by Francis TaIIy
The junior team concept

has finally invaded gymnastics
of the University of Alberta.
In past years any interested
juniors have trained together
with the senior gymnasts, and,
in effect, no new gymnasts
have been forthcoming with
this training method.

Thi' year, Francis Tally,
Bears head coach, has divided
the training imes of these
ability groups, assuming
coaching responsibility for
both, with assistance from two
competing gymnasts- Chuck
Thornson and Wayne Yates.

This weekend, at the
University of Calgary 5 of
these juniors were ready to
compete in two events ( no
team competition was present
as this was an early season
meet with gymnasts taking
part in a maximum of three
events). Ail juniors chose floor
exercise and vaulting for their
first meet.

While Brian Smith led U
of A's seniors team of 3
members, winning in botb
floor exercise and vaulting

Go a

Talk with
Bob Schaller

Christian Science
Campus Counsellor
Thursday 10-12
SUB 158 F

events, Juniors from U of A
led in that division; Rob
Chisbolm on floor exercise and
Steve Latta on vaulting.

Other tei,-n members
consisted of playing assistant
coach Chuck Thompson, Ian
Butiar and Greg Pumple.

Senior team members
Hardy Fink and Dale O'Brien
scored firsts in Pommel Horse
and Higb Bar respectively.

This meet bas convinced
junior team coaches that this
group is a viable force,
considering the predicament of
the senior team this season.
They are starting with only
tbree members f or their big
meet (CWUAA championsbips
in February) since one senior,
Hardy Fink, is ineligible for
the final meet and Gordon
Osborne is out for tbe year
with a casted wrist injury.

Althougb the juniors bave
oniy dor.e three events to
date, Tally is optimîstic tbat
two or tbree of the juniors
will be ready to move up to
senior ranks by tbe end of the
season. There's no conflict in
pbilosopby bere. Tally will
only allow a gymnast to
compete at tbis level when bie
is ready.

"I'd rather see a spot on
the senior team open tban to
put a junior in before be's
ready" Tally says.

We've got good potentiai
in tbe junior ranks for al
around gymnasts. Three other
juniors wbo did not compete
this weekend because of minor

ijres (Duane Kinsheila, Dave.
Woand Kim MacKenzie) give,

the ten-man junior squ'a
great deal of deptb wbicb tbe
senior team bas not bad now'
for two yenrs.

Western Canada.s Pargest open fencing tournament went this weekend at U of A with the Fencing tdamn
hosting 150 entries from Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, British Columbia and Alberta' U of A fencers
placed well with three firsts, and one third' Jed Chapin, assistant cocah of the men.s team took first place in
the Men.s Foul event, Lawarence Samuel placed first in Men.s Epee over defending national champion
George Varaljay of Vancouver and Helen Sachs and Juliet McMaster won first and third spots in the
Women.s Epee' The Vancouver team made a strorig showirig as well winning second place in Men.s Foul,
first, second and third in Women.s Foul and second and third in Men.s Epee, first and second in Men.s
Sabre' There were 22 ::A.. cless fencers competing' ::A.. class is representative of national status for fencing
in Canada' The tournament is now considered a ::must.. iht competitive fencing' Formerly know as the Sun
Life Tournament, it was re-named the Fran Wetterberg Open in honour of Fran Wetterberg who retired last
spring as coach of the U of A team' Wetterberg coached the fencing team for eight years and has been
involved in fencing for forty years'

m

PART TIME HELP

WANTED

p r;tÏÀ4Days & Eveninqs

Apply atIIU T 7450-82 Ave
or 15203-Stoney Plain Rd.

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
GUILO OPTICIANS

Optical prescriptions and repairs.

Contact lenses cleaned and repolisbed.
Solutions for bard and soft contactIenses.

in the HUB MALL

Con io l' next to the Royal Bank
8922ll2t St.Telephone 439-5747

1
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DRAKE'S BOYS BACK IN THE SWIM
by Allyn Cadogan

Alberta 11 Calgary 3
Alberta 8 UBC 6

Clare Drake's defending
CWUAA champions were
starting to look like has-beens as
they began last weekend with an
0.2 record.

Facing a rough schedule
travelling to Calgary .Frfday and
returning early Saturday
morning to host the equally
well-travelled UBC Thunderbirds
that same day, they needed a
win in the worst way.

Not only did they get their
wins, 11-3 over Calgary and 8-6
over UBC, they more than
proved a ,point to ail interested
observers. There's no wav
Golden Bears can be written of
as a lost cause in this year's
competition.

For the first time this year,
the home town crowd was
treated to some truly exciting
hockey action.

Two weeks ago in
Vancouver, 'Birds came out
hitting and skating hard and it
won them a game. Saturday
night they tried the same tactics,
but Bears skated with them and
returned hit for hit, and this
time it was UBC that backed
down.

"We were checking well,"
said coach Drake after the game.
"We'll have to stick with it,
make that the strong part of our
game."

Thunderbirds out-shot Bears
17-10 in the first period, but
Craig Gunther was exceptional
in the Alberta nets and the
period ended with a 1-1 tie on
goals by Rick Wyrozub, his first
of the season and Bob Sperling.
Last year Wyrozub led the
league in points and goals with
24 goals and 25 assists.

UBC team captain Brian
DeBiasio gave 'Birds a temporary
edge at 8:35 when he put Chuck
Carrignan's rebound between
Gunther's pads from about 10
feet out.

Less than a minute later,
defenceman Brian Middleton
skated in deep to sink Dwayne
Bolkowy's rebound W tie it up
again. And sixty-one seconds
after that, Bolkoway took a pass
from Ross Barros and walked in
unmolested to put Bears ahead
3-2.

John Horcoff ot his first of
the evening at 16:09. Oliver
Steward picked up the puck in
his own end, carried it across the
Alberta goal mouth and took it
up centre ice into Thunderbird
territory. He passed to Horcoff
in the slot and Horcoff drove it
home 'to end the period 4-2
Bears.

In the third period, 'Birds
came back with a whallop. They
scored their third at just 36
seconds and three and a half
minutes later, they tied it up.
And then they added two more
for emphasis.

"I changed my lines for the
third period," BC coach Bob
Hindmarch explained later.
"DeBiasio and Rich Longpre
were goinp well so I put them on
the same ne and it clicked."

Coming at the tail end of a
serious defensive lapse
compounded by Craig Gunther's
sudden goalkeeping slump, that
sixth BC goal was especially
embarrassing.

Gunther came about 20 feet
out of the net to clear an iced
puck, but unfortunately didn't

clear It anywhere near far
enough. Sperling was ail alone as
he picked it up and slid it into
the empty Alberta net.

DeBiasio, Yoshio Hoshino
and Bill Ennos netted the other
three markers.

Bears knew they couldn't
lose this one though and pulled
themselves together for the last
six minutes. Bruce Crawford
won a face-off in BC's end
etting the puck back to Abby
1ebert who drilled It in from the
point.

Horcoff tied it up when he
sank Steward's rebound at
17:4Q

hunderbird'sBill Gaston
took a tripping penalty in the
last four seconds of the period,
forcing BC into overtime a man
short.

It took Bears little more
than a minute to net the goal
that eventually proved to be the
winner when team captain Jerry
LeGrandeur tipped in a past
from Clarence Wanchulak.

Wanchulak potted the
insurance marker at 8:08.

Hindmarch was unhappy
about a trick Drake pulled from
Tom Watt's book. Bob Beaulieu
suffered torn knee ligaments late
in the third period which left
Bears with three defencemen.

When Alberta got the
go-ahead al, Drake called
Gunther off the ice'and sent in
Dale Henwood to warm up.
When the warm up was over,
Gunther went back in goal with
a slightly rested defense to help
him out.

"It's a perfectly legal
move," commented Hindmarch,
"but I think it's a bad rule. I
make a point of not using it, and
I just didn't expect it of Clare. It
makes a travesty of the game."

Friday night in Calgary,
Bears could do no wrong. In all
fairness,, one cannot say

Dinosaurs played badly except
in goal.

Dinosaurs started off on the
right foot with a goal at the
seven second point of the first
period. They scored again less
than three minutes later.

Then Bears tied things up
with two goals in twelve seconds
from Marcel St. Arnaud and Jim
Ofrim. Beaulieu scored near the
midway point and . Horcoff
netted his irst at 15:56.

Alberta was off and flying
and Dinos never even got close
again. Two more quick ones
from LeGrandeur and Barros
within fourteen seconds of each
other ended the period 6-2
Bears.

LeGrandeur went on to
score a hat trick. Horcoff pickçd
up another goal to give him a
total of four for the weekend.
Wanchulak and Bolkoway got
the other singles.

Tom Wiseman, Greg
Charlton and John MacPhee
scored for Dinos.

BEAR FACTS:

High point man for the
weekend was defenseman Ross
Barros with two goals and five
assists. LeGrandeur picked up
six points on four goals and two
assists. Horcoff (4,1), Wanchulak
(2,3) and Bolkoway (2,3) all had
ive points each.

Bob Beaulieu, who has been
one of Drake's more valuable
defenseman, will be out of
action for at least four weeks
with torn knee ligaments.

Doyne Bolkoway scored his second goal in as many nights on this two on one break last Saturday night
against UBC Thunderbirds in Varsity Arena.

H iI
I'm

Mary
from

Campus Drug's

"'auty Ipot"

Seo MARY for the latest in REVLON'S WORLD OF
BEAUTY

Revlon INTIMATE spray cologne 2 oz. Special $2.75
Revlon GIFT SETS $3.75 to $10.00
Revlon NATURAL WONDER EXTRA LONG BIG

LASH $2.75
Revlon MOON DROPS MASQUE egg, Honey, and

Mint $3.75
With each $5.00 purchae of Revion products recelve

9 $3.00 TOUCH & GLOW COMPACT FREEI

Please visit Mary soon!

Campus Drug LTD.

8623-112 st Campus Tower Bldg.

Ph. 433-1615

Àb

Licensed Lounge

Banquets to 200

Open 10:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. Daily

Free Parking

40 36onnit]Dooti bboupinq Centre
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Feetotes
November 27

MUSIC DEPT.. U 0F A
Students in thse Voice/Opera
Division of thse Musc Dept. wlll
present an evening of semi-staged
Opera exerpts in Convocation hal.
There is no charge.

EDMONTON FOLK CLUB
Workshop on Baiiads (oid and new).
Heid at 8 p.m. in Garneau Churcis
Hell, 84Avenue 112 Street. No
admission charge though donations
are appreciated. Everyone wecome.

EDMONTON FOLK CLUB
There wiil bc a workshop on
bailads tonite(Tues) et 8:00 p.m. t
Garneau Church Hall (84th ave,
1121h Street). Wili feature various
i o c a 1 performers singing
contemporary and traditional
ballads. No admission charge,
thougis donations are appreciated.

INDEPENDANT SCH'H. ASSOC.
At Aberta Coilege Audit. Lecture
topic tie rigist 0f parents to educate
their chidren. Speaker Prof. E.
Mardon from U of Leth. Admission
free. Everyone weicome.

OUTDOORS CLUB
Meeting - Anyone interested in
camping, hiking, snow shoeing,
k-country skiing, toboganning,
weekend and day trips, and asy
other adventures in tise outdoors!
We're a new club and need new
members! 5:00, SUB, no. 140.

FORUMS
"Beyond tise Beyond": An Insight
mbt Magic, Witchcraft, and tise
Occuit, an iiiustrated presentation
by Bill Meiien, host of the CBC
TV series "The Beyond", 8:00
f,. in SUB theatre. Admission

Nov. 27 and 28
WINTER CAMPING
The Alpine Club of Canada,
Edmonton section is sponsoring a
lwo lecture series on the equipment
evaiiabie for %inter camping and ils
use. Everyone weicome. V120
Physics Bidg. 8 p.m.

LECTURE
The Department of Educational
Foundations presents a public lecture
with Professor Donald F. Swift of the
open Universty, a noted European
sociotogist of Education. The toplc Is
"The Open University - Concept and
Reality. An Assessment of Engiand's
Innovative ALp proach to Mass
Educaton' The lecture wlli bc in
Rm 129 Education Buiding at 3:30
p.m.

November 28

PRE-DENTAL CLUB
Flnd out what 4 years of your life
wiii entai. An outtîne of Dentislry
tialning wiii bc presented by a
facuity geust. At 5 p.m. Rm 2031
Dent.-Pharm bidg.

OPTIONS FOR WOMEN
Ms. June Menzies, vice chairperson
of the Federai Advisory Council on
tihe Statua of Women, wii speak in
Edmonton, on "Equality, Dlgnity,
Opportun ty." The presentation
sponsored by the Edmonton
Council of Options for Women,
will bc heid et 7:30 p.m. in the
downstairs tficeatre of the
Centannial Library. Discussion wviii
foliow Ms. Menzies' talk. The
public is invited to attend. For
further information, please con tact
Anne Lambert, 432-3831, or
433-3490.

There wili be meeting today of
anyone knowvin g the whereabouts
of a lost Parctika 35 mm. camera
and ight meter. Phone Eric et
425-9860 for further information.
Splendid ime guaranteed for ail.

WOMEN'S COMMITTEE
The Women's Committee of the
Edmonton Symphony Society is
sponsoring a concert preview ai
9:30 a.m. in thse Unitarian Churcis
Auditorium, 12530-110 Avenue.
Miss Anne Burrows wili conduci
the Preview, having as hier special
guet Mr. George Naylor. Coffee
wNiil be served and everyone is
invited.

November 29

FORUMS
The Hon. Don - Getty, Alberta
M inister of Federai and
Intergovern mental Affaire wlli
Speak on "Federal-Provincial keg

robiema" ai 8:00 p.m. in U
Theatre. Admission Free.

WoMEN'S PROGRAMME CENTRE
The women 's programme centre
sviil be offering a slide-tape
presentation on "Alternative
Lifestyles" in tise SUB Meditation

Room al 11:00 a.m. All persons
welcome.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
"The Prayer Life of .lesus" SUB.
Meditation Room 7:30 p.m.

November 30
FORUMS
"Art and Revolution: The Demise
of tise Avant Garde." an ilhustreted
taik analyzing nmodern art in
economic and politicai terms, with
Kennetis Coutts-Smith worid-known
artist, critic, writer, and lecturer.
7:30 p.m. in the Humanities Centre
Ampisitheatre, L-1, Admission Free.

CHINESE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSH-IP
A talk by Pastor Aulton on tise
topic of 'God's Judgement" based
on tise Book of Obediais. Heid et
7:30 p.m. in Meditation Room
SUDB.

DEPT. of MUSIC
Betty Koiodziej, soprano, will
present a one-hour recital including
music by Schsubert, Bizet, Delibes
and Verdi. Miss Kolodziej, a
third-year student in the Bachelor of
Music programn, wilI be assisted by
JoElien Harris, clarinet, and
TheresaCotton, piano. 5 p.m. Con
Hall.

December 1

CUE
As p romised Dr. Pal Browne wiii
holà annnther qeminar iin Rm I129 of

December 2

CONCERT BAND
The U of A Concert Band wili
perform at 3 p.m. in the theatre at
SUB. Music by Bach, Strauss and

Gerswhias. Generai admission la $1.
Cati 432-4260 for' further
information.

DEPARTMENT 0F MUSIC
Recital of Chamber Music by
students in the Dept. of Music. 8
p.m. in Con Hell, no charge.

General

STUDENT'S HELP
Problemis? Need someone 1 te lk te?
Cali Student's Help 432-4357 or
dron-in to Rm 250 SUB. For the
student by thse student. Hours: I

1.z.- 12 midnight Mon-Thur. 1
p.m.-2a.m. Fni, 7-2a.m. Set.. 7.12
midnight Sun.

UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB
Bussaries for mature women
students. Deadline for application s
has been extended to Dec. 7th.

Several bursaries wiIl be given agaias
this year. Applications shouid be
submitted et 200 Pembina Hell.

EARLY CHILDHOOD SERVICES
CO-ORDINATOR: Supervision and
deviopment of Early Childhood
Services programs; Aberta teaching
certificate with Eariy Chiidhood
qualifications mendatory; varied
aiied experience desirabie; salary n
negotiable. Appiy 10: Marcelia Biais,
Director, Preventive Social Services,
Box 90, Athsabasca, Alberta. TOG
OBO. Closing date: December Stis,
1973.

CAMPUS POOT Pootential members
are eaked nlot 10 contact us directly:
we kasow who you are. P.Otto Toop
kaows aIt.

Gay Alliance Toward E uaiity
(GATE) - gay confidentiel heip and
Information. Informai drop-in every
Saturday evening. For more
information cali 433-8160 weekdays
between 7:00 and 10:00 p.m. or any
other lime for recorded message.

Ed. Buildine. Format: informai
discussion peraod. Topic: your choice
- any questions you may have U. 0F A CHESS CLUB
regarding study techniques, essaya. The U of A chess club meets
etc. Please place these questions weekiy every Thursday at 7 p.m.
beforehand in Question Box found in an 14-14 Tory. Everyone la
thse west entrance of St. Josephs and welcome. Brlng e set. There are nso
et Newman Centre. fees. For more Information cmli

EFari Cuiham at 433-7860l

Cigts$èWedf
FOR SALE- Table wth 4 chairs
475-0889.

70 Volks Dgivery van. 5 miles.
Factory rebuiit motor. Warranty.
$3000..4330479, eveninga.

Pregnant and Distressed? Cal Birtis
Right, 423-2852.

Anyone who Is empioyed as a
sessionai (8 month appt.) at the U
of A an d doesn't ike il: drop a
note wlth your rinme, phone, ansd
office number to Roif Turner, CAB
529. We are goîng. 10 cati a
meeting 10 discuss gievances, and
need to know who the sesssionaus
are.

Teachers Aid Required for Gov't
Day Care Centre (full time) Prefer
Training & Experience with Young
children. Phone 469-0663.

Hayridcs-Any ize group between
city and Sherwood Park. Information
466-3458 after 4:00 P.m.

,Experienced Typist - fast, accur;ite,
neat. Wiii type termn paspers, this,
etc. Phone Sandy et 452-9593.

Furnished 2 bedroom main floor of
3 suite apartment. Very dlean &
attractive. Address 9806-.93 Ave.
Rentai $1 65.00 per month. Phione
after 5 p.m. 439-2592. If no
answer phsone 433-5370.

Anyone interested in U of A infant
day-care please contact 439-3162.

Guitar teaching. Classes of Spanish
eultar. Introductory or advancedevei Secialization ini Flamenco and
classicai guitar. Wednesdays, 8 p.m.
Il1013-87 Ave. Fernanido (introduced
in "Blood Wedding"piay) 432-3047
(10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)

GRADUATE
STUDENTS Don'l forget the Grau
House sociais every Thursday and
Frlday night from 8:00 p.m. untit
12:30 a.m. The prices are right and
good company s guaranteed (your
guests are aiways weicome). 11039
Saskatchewan Drive or one haif block
east of the Humanities Builing.

Professionai typîng, quaiity
guarenteed. 40 cents per page. Nocharge for Carbon copies. Phsone
439-6671 John Roberts.

4,,.

*4$ 4
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